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Abstract

This paper analyzes the key issues of resource integration, and proposes a method
for solving the problem of achieving efficient resource integration for convenience
service platforms that adopt dynamic service modes. This method considers both
the service level of collaborative resources under dynamic service modes, and
collaborative resources’ satisfaction of service modes in the resource integration. In
addition, dominant factors needing the most attention during resource integration
under dynamic service modes are excavated. Moreover, a model for resource
integration optimization is established, and ant colony algorithm is used to solve the
problem. Finally, a case is used to verify the feasibility of the method.

Keywords: Convenience service platforms, Dynamic service modes, Resource
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Introduction
With the accelerating pace of life, customers are seeking further convenience of

retail service. At present, convenience stores, a vital form of retail service, have

been increasingly favored by consumers for their convenience, rapidity, and acces-

sibility in an emergency. The presence of convenience stores has become an essen-

tial part of daily life (Sakashita 2000). The largest retail groups have developed

new convenience stores, thus, the retail market share of convenience stores is

rising (Gahinet and Cliquet 2018). Moreover, as novel modes, like new retail,

which merges brick and mortar stores with ecommerce, are emerging (Wang and

Li 2019), it is feasible for a large number of chain convenience stores to combine

the multi-end scale effect and brand reputation with well-developed online opera-

tions to transform into convenience service platforms. For instance, a number of

Freshippo supermarkets, flagships of Alibaba, have set up life service centers at

which convenience services like laundry, hair salons and repairs can be found.

Convenience Bee, a cashier-free convenience store, has also offered laundry

services, covering the neighborhoods and business districts in the vicinity of its

hundreds of stores. Suning Xiaodian, the convenience store of Chinese retailer
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Suning.com Co., now provides various life services, including housekeeping and

home appliance cleaning. The general operational framework of convenience stores

after transformation is demonstrated in Fig. 1.

As shown in Fig. 1, the center is a convenience service platform transformed from a

convenience store that offers a variety of daily convenience service items, such as car

washing and delivery services, to different customers k (k = 1, 2, ... K). As a service inte-

grator, convenience service platforms need to integrate appropriate service resources r

(r = 1, 2, ... R) to provide these services.

For each service item m (m = 1, 2, ... M), the convenience service platform can choose

alternative service modes n (n = 1, 2, ... N) to provide the services. On the one hand, dif-

ferent service modes offer different levels of convenience and cost; on the other hand,

different service resources offer different service levels under different service modes

and have respective preferences for different service modes given their own ability.

Apparently, the success of this platform depends on whether the integrated service

resources can provide consumers with a satisfactory experience. To fulfill the goal, the

core enterprise in charge of the platform is expected to integrate the service resources

in an effective and reasonable manner. Resource integration is the process of effectively

identifying, acquiring, and allocating external resources (Ma et al. 2019), and is a crit-

ical process for companies to maximize resource function (Lyu et al. 2019). In other

words, the efficiency of resource integration determines the service capabilities of the

convenience service platforms.

As services have received increasingly more attention, a large number of scholars

have conducted research on service supply chain management in sectors such as

outsourcing (e.g., Benjaafar et al. 2007; Lahiri et al. 2013), customer service (e.g.,

Al Hamadi et al. 2015; Hall and Porteus 2000), capacity management (e.g., Cao

and Jiang 2013; Ching et al. 2011), and service competition (e.g., Shi et al. 2019;

Wang et al. 2019). Industries such as telecommunications (e.g., Canakoglu and

Bilgic 2007; Hasija et al. 2008), electricity (e.g., Oliveira et al. 2013) and logistics

(e.g., Liu et al. 2013; Liu and Xie 2013; Liu et al. 2018) have also been examined.

However, the existing research is largely based on static service modes (including ser-

vice time, delivery, and contents of service); they do not consider the dynamic changes

Fig. 1 Service form of convenience stores after transformation
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present in service modes. In reality, consumers’ needs with regard to the convenience

of services frequently vary with specific surroundings and scenarios. Therefore, in de-

signing service items for convenience service platforms, it is advisable to consider how

to meet consumers’ changing needs through dynamic service modes and examine how

resource integration can be incorporated. In other words, compared with the traditional

single service mode, the influence of dynamic of service modes need to be considered

in the resource integration for convenience service platforms. Therefore, this study is

aimed at exploring the optimization of resource integration under dynamic service

modes.

With the purpose of offering a method for resource integration optimization of con-

venience service platforms under dynamic service modes, the paper first analyzes the

key issues of resource integration, and then establishes the optimization model. The

ant colony algorithm is adopted to find the solution, and a case is analyzed to verify the

feasibility of the model. The next section, Section 2, will review relevant literature in

this aspect. Section 3 includes the description of dynamic service modes of convenience

service platforms. Section 4 focuses on the excavation of key factors for resource inte-

gration under dynamic service modes. The optimization model of resource integration

is established in Section 5, and the selection and adoption of the algorithm is demon-

strated in Section 6. In Section 7, the feasibility of the model is verified through a case.

Section 8 presents the conclusion.

Literature review
There exists a large amount of literature on the supply chain management of conveni-

ence stores, including studies on the location and delivery (e.g., Hübner et al. 2016;

Sakashita 2000; Wood and Browne 2007), and research about replenishment and cat-

egory management (e.g., Alftan et al. 2015; Han et al. 2014). As Chinese convenience

stores are transforming and upgrading into convenience service platforms, it is neces-

sary to take into account the issue of resource integration for service suppliers from the

perspective of service operation management.

In addition, a large amount of research has been conducted on the selection and allo-

cation of supply chain resources. In terms of resource integration in manufacturing,

researchers have paid much attention to sustainable resource integration and the

resource integration in the service-oriented transformation of manufacturing. Bastl

et al. (2017) explore the role of the manufacturer–supplier relationship in service

performance within service triads. Luthra et al. (2017) propose a framework for sustain-

able supplier selection and evaluation in supply chains. Lamba and Singh (2019)

propose a dynamic supplier selection model considering the carbon emissions in a big

data environment. Ayala et al. (2019) study the moderating role of service suppliers in

product companies (servitization). With regard to the integration of service products,

some scholars explored the resource selection and integration in third-party logistics

service. Pamucar et al. (2019) provide a method for the assessment of a third-party

logistics provider. Lyu et al. (2019) examine the impact of logistics platforms and loca-

tion on logistics resource integration and operational performance.

However, despite thriving service products, research concerning the resource integra-

tion of the service sector is lacking. In particular, few consider the dynamic changes in

service modes, though the importance of resource integration has become increasingly
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popular. Supply chain management has become an essential method in aiding enter-

prises to improve their operation flexibility and acquire external resources (Yao 2010;

Yao and Gu 2014). Yao (2017) points out that a supply chain network comprises

different supply chain resources, and its operation efficiency is determined by the level

of supply chain resource integration. Companies can improve their operational perform-

ance and obtain competitive advantage through resource integration (Lyu et al. 2019).

Therefore, in view of the importance of resource integration and the lack of research

about the impact of dynamic service modes on resource integration, this research at-

tempts to explore the optimization of service resource integration in terms of dynamic

service modes.

The theoretical contributions of this paper are mainly the following.

Firstly, given that few studies consider the influence of different service modes in the

process of resource integration with regard to the adoption of dynamic service modes,

the present research question eliminates the existing gap as much as possible.

Secondly, the characteristics of resource integration under dynamic service modes are

analyzed in this paper. Specifically, two aspects are considered, namely, service level dif-

ference of collaborative resources under different service modes, and collaborative

resources’ satisfaction toward different service modes. In addition, the key factors of re-

source integration under the dynamic service modes are excavated and analyzed.

Thirdly, the procedure of the proposed method is straightforward, and generally

applicable to the optimization of resource integration of the convenience service plat-

forms that adopt the dynamic service modes.

Dynamic service modes of convenience service platforms
Convenience service platforms provide convenience services against customer needs for

convenience. Berry et al. (2002) define service convenience as a consumers’ perception

of minimized time and effort required to obtain a service. It is worth noting that the

degree of customer demand for convenience is not constant and often changes with

the surrounding environment and conditions. For example, the same customer’s needs

for convenience differ between weekdays and weekends, and also between peak work

hours and noon; in addition, changes in the environment, such as weather and

temperature, will also cause changes in customer convenience needs. Under the condi-

tion in which customers have insufficient time or energy, they pay more attention to

the service convenience and factors that can reduce the time and energy expended

instead of factors such as quality and price; conversely, under the condition in which

customers have sufficient time or energy, they pay less attention to the service conveni-

ence and focus more on factors such as quality and price. However, the improvement

of service convenience is often coupled with cost increases. Thus, convenience service

platforms should supply suitable convenience based on the dynamic service conveni-

ence demand of customers.

Service convenience is a multidimensional construct, and should be understood

within the context of the activities that consumers undergo in the process of purchas-

ing and using a service (Colwell et al. 2008). Brown (1990) proposes five dimensions for

the concept of convenience: time, place, acquisition, use, and execution. As the acquisi-

tion and use dimensions do not vary with service modes because they are influenced by

the transaction channels and payment methods of convenience service platforms, in
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this research, we mainly focus on the time, place, and execution dimensions, which do

vary with service modes. Taking a community convenience store with laundry services

as an example, Table 1 shows different service details in terms of the different service

dimensions that a convenience service platform can provide. The service contents

chosen by a convenience service platform against the different dimensions constitute

the whole service mode of that service item, as shown by the example in Table 2.

Obviously, the convenience levels of the service modes are different.

In reality, platforms generally cannot provide all the possible service modes for cus-

tomers because too high a degree of customization in service modes cannot effectively

produce economies of scale. Therefore, platforms need to select and design service

modes based on target customers’ convenience demand. As static service modes find it

difficult to meet changing customer demand, the platforms often need to set up

dynamic service modes.

For example, as shown in Fig. 2, a convenience service platform can use the combination of

service modes (3) and (6) for customers to choose in a certain period (such as period t), and

in another period (such as t+ 1), adopt the combination of service modes (2) and (4).

Convenience service platforms can divide the resource integration decision period

into T different stages according to the changes in customer convenience needs. Cus-

tomers’ desired service mode (obtained through a pilot survey) can be used at each

stage. The selection ratio of each service mode during the entire resource integration

decision period can then be obtained.

Key issues of resource integration of convenience service platforms under
dynamic service modes
In this part, the procedures involved in resource integration under dynamic service

modes are defined, and key factors in the integration process are discussed.

Resource integration procedure under dynamic service modes

As mentioned earlier, the key to the success of convenience service platforms is being

able to match customer demand to the convenience experience, which relies on the ef-

fective and reasonable integration of service resources. However, the resource

Table 1 Examples of different service details provided by a convenience service platform by
convenience dimensions

Dimension Service

Place
convenience

Self-service goods
delivery

Customer delivers the clothes to be cleaned to the convenience store,
the laundry is taken away from the convenience store

Door-to-door
goods pick-up

Laundry is delivered to the customer’s house directly, and the clothes to
be cleaned are collected

Time
convenience

Standard service
time

Service is only available at specified times

Flexible service
time

Service can be provided at any time preferred by the customers

Execution
convenience

Routine procedure Standardized laundry procedure

Customized
service

A series of individualized services, such as clothes bleaching, dying,
modifications, and maintenance, are added
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integration process of convenience service platforms based on different convenience

service modes is a typical dynamic process with different characteristics. Therefore, the

service resource integration of convenience service platforms should be different from

that adopted by static service modes. The resource integration process based on dy-

namic service modes is described in Fig. 3.

As shown in Fig. 3, when convenience service platforms under dynamic service

modes integrate resources, they must first clarify their adoption of the different service

modes using a dynamic decision-making process. The decision-making period for the

resource integration can be divided into different stages according to the changes in

customers’ convenience demand. For each delimited stage, convenience service plat-

forms select one or two service modes to match customer demand; thus, the conveni-

ence service platforms can determine the adoption of service modes during the

decision-making period of resource integration.

The evaluation of collaborative resources is more complicated when convenience ser-

vice platforms adopt dynamic service modes than when they adopt static service modes.

Specifically, two aspects need to be considered, namely, service level difference of col-

laborative resource under the different service modes, and collaborative resources’ satis-

faction toward different service modes. In addition, not all the resource features can be

considered when integrating resources, so those needing the most attention should be

clarified. Therefore, convenience service platforms need to excavate the dominant fac-

tors for resource integration based on dynamic service modes, and carry out resource

integration in a focused and targeted manner. Convenience service platforms under dy-

namic service modes should comprehensively consider the above aspects to optimize

resource integration.

Collaborative resources’ service level under dynamic service modes

This article assumes that convenience service platforms are only responsible for facili-

tating transactions, other service steps are completed by their carried service resources,

Table 2 Example of the different service modes of a convenience service platform with laundry
service

Service mode 1 Service mode 2 Service mode 3 … Service mode n

Self-service goods
delivery + Standard
service time + Routine
procedure

Door-to-door goods
pick-up + Flexible service
time + Routine
procedure

Door-to-door goods pick-
up + Standard service
time + Customized
service

… Door-to-door goods
pick-up + Flexible service
time + Customized
service

Fig. 2 Sketch of dynamic service modes of convenience service platforms
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and each carried resource can cooperate with platforms to utilize different service

modes for the service. It is worth noting that different service resources have different

service levels under different service modes, given their own ability. For example, the

service supplier’s logistical speed will affect its service level when the door-to-door de-

livery mode is adopted, and the service provider’s capability for providing customized

services will affect its service level when the customized service mode is adopted. This

leads to changes in the service level of collaborative resources when convenience ser-

vice platforms adopt different service modes, so the evaluation of collaborative re-

sources’ service level should be considered in combination with dynamic service

modes.

Considering that customers may have different expectations toward service

performance for different service modes, and that perceived service levels are

influenced by the (dis)confirmation of expected service performance (Bolton

and Drew 1991; Oliver 1977; Rust et al. 1999; Szymanski and Henard 2001), the

customer perceived value, instead of the objective value, should be used to re-

flect the service level of suppliers under different service modes. In line with

prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky 1979) which believes people derive

utility from gains and losses, measured relative to the reference point, rather

than from the absolute levels of wealth and are more sensitive to losses than to

gains of the same magnitude, we take the customer expectation of service level

as the reference point to calculate their perceived value. If the performance of

the actual service exceeds customer expectations, gain is appreciated, and the

perceived value increases; if the performance of the actual service is lower than

that of customer expectations, loss is appreciated, and the perceived value

decreases.

According to the value function of prospect theory, when describing the cus-

tomer perceived value, we assume that, under the service mode Amn, fmn is the fth

index affecting the service level, the customer expectation for service performance

with the index fmn is lfmn, and the actual performance of collaboration resource i is

lf(mn)i. According to the value function in prospect theory, the formula for the cus-

tomer perceived value vf(mn)i of lf(mn)i relative to lfmn is :

Fig. 3 Flow chart of resource integration of convenience service platforms under dynamic service modes
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v f mnð Þi ¼
l f mnð Þi − lfmn
� �α

; l f mnð Þi≥ lfmn

− θ lfmn − l f mnð Þi
� �β

; l f mnð Þi < lfmn

(

; ð1Þ

where α and β respectively represent the concave-convex degree of the gain and loss

value functions as perceived by the customer. As customers are more sensitive to loss

than gain, θ > 1. Through the experimental tests and data regression analysis on a large

number of decision-making individuals, Tversky and Kahneman (1992) conclude that

α = β = 0.88 and θ = 2.25, which are the parameter values that can approximately indi-

cate the behavioral preferences of the decision-maker. Therefore, this article takes the

above values as the parameters.

Assume that the importance attached by customers to the index f(mn) is Wf(mn),

then, under the service mode Amn adopted by the convenience service platform, the

customer perceived value about the service level of the collaborative resource i, E(mn)i ,

can be expressed as:

E mnð Þi ¼
XF

f¼1
W f mnð Þv f mnð Þi: ð2Þ

Combined with umn, the proportion of each service mode utilized by convenience ser-

vice platforms during the decision-making stage of resource integration, the customers’

overall perceived value of the collaborative resource i under dynamic service modes can

be expressed as:

Emi ¼
XN

n¼1
umn

XF

f¼1
W f mnð Þv f mnð Þi

� �h i
: ð3Þ

Collaborative resources’ satisfaction about dynamic service modes

Because different resource individuals have different resource features, their service

and coordination costs under different service modes are also different; they have

respective preferences for different service modes. When an unsuitable service

mode for the collaborative resource is utilized too much, the willingness of the col-

laboration resource to cooperate with the platform will be reduced—this is not

conducive to the long-term cooperation of both sides. Therefore, collaborative re-

sources’ preferences toward different service modes need to be considered when

convenience service platforms adopting dynamic service modes carry out resource

integration. It is thus necessary to describe collaborative resources’ relative satisfac-

tion under different service modes.

The approach we utilized in this article allows collaborative resources to first

sequence their preferences toward various service modes based on their own resource

features. Suppose, for the service item m, the preference sequence value set of the col-

laborative resource i toward the service mode Amn is Ri ={ R1
in;R

2
in,… RN

in }, in which Rk
in

is the ranking the collaborative resource i gives to the mode Amn, the smaller the se-

quence number is, the bigger the satisfaction of the collaborative resource i toward the

service mode Amn. Suppose the satisfaction of the collaborative resource i toward the

service mode Amn is Si(mn), there are many describing patterns about the relationship

between Si(mn) and Rk
in . This article adopts Si(mn) =1/ Rk

in to describe their relationship,
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thus Smi, the overall satisfaction of the collaborative resource i toward dynamic service

modes, can be expressed as:

Smi ¼
XN

n¼1
umnSi mnð Þ
� �

: ð4Þ

Excavation of key factors of resource integration under dynamic service modes

Before making decisions for resource integration, it is necessary to evaluate a large

number of optional resources, identify the most suitable resources for integration, and

develop long-term strategic cooperation with suitable resources. If taking the efficiency

of resource integration into consideration, platforms cannot evaluate all the aspects of

optional resources when analyzing their value and evaluating their performance. In-

stead, they should combine the features of the platforms’ dynamic service modes, evalu-

ate optional resources with emphasis, clarify the features needing the most attention

when conducting resource integration, that is, the key factors needing the most atten-

tion when conducting resource integration, and carefully check the performance of op-

tional resources in these characteristic aspects, then use them as the standard for

supplier resource integration.

It is worth noting that when platforms choose different service modes, the impact of

the various resource characteristics on the service level will change. For example, when

the service mode contains speed service contents, the logistic speed and information

interaction capability of the service supply resources will have a great impact on the

service level, and if the service mode includes customized service contents, the custom-

ized service capabilities of the collaborative resources will have a great impact on the

service level. Based on this, Table 3 shows the excavated dominant factors to which

more attention needs to be paid when integrating resources under dynamic service

modes.

Vmn in Table 3 indicates the correlation between the characteristics of optional re-

sources and the service level under different service modes; we can assign values to

Vmn (0 ≤ Vmn ≤ 1) as per actual correlation conditions. Combined with the ratio of each

service mode under dynamic service modes, we can obtain various factors’ overall de-

gree of concern ei during the resource integration of convenience service platforms. As

mentioned above, when integrating individual resources, we need to carry out targeted

investigations on specific aspects of resource performance. Therefore, we can set a cer-

tain standard for ei, for example, set the factors with ei greater than 0.45 as the key

Table 3 Excavation for dominant factors of resource integration of convenience service platforms
under dynamic service modes

Factors of selectable individual resource

Mode ratio Service mode Service level Factor 1 Factor 2 …. Factor m

u1 A1 P1 V11 V21 … Vm1

u2 A2 P2 V 21 V22 … Vm2

… … … … … … …

un An Pn Vn1 Vn2 … Vmn

Overall degree of concern for factors e1 e2 … ei
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factors to which more attention needs to be paid when integrating resources, and

evaluate the performance of resources on this basis.

Resource integration optimization model
The optimization model of resource integration under dynamic service modes is estab-

lished in this section.

As platforms carrying service items, convenience service platforms need to consider

the interests of both customers and service suppliers. Hence, during resource integra-

tion, we need to consider the customer perceived value of service level on one hand

and suppliers’ satisfaction toward dynamic service modes on the other. Therefore, this

article sets four resource integration optimization objectives under dynamic service

modes: maximization of customer perceived value of service level; maximization of sup-

pliers’ satisfaction toward dynamic service modes; minimization of resource integration

cost; and minimization of resource integration time. To achieve the synthesis of the

multiple optimization objectives, the parameters in the objective functions need to first

be standardized. The parameters and variables of the optimization objectives are de-

fined in Table 4.

The optimized model for resource integration is established as follows:

maxZ1 ¼ max
XM

m¼1

XI

i¼1
ErmigðrmiÞ; ð5Þ

maxZ2 ¼ max
XM

m¼1

XI

i¼1
SrmigðrmiÞ; ð6Þ

minZ3 ¼ min
XM

m¼1

XI

i¼1
CmigðrmiÞ; ð7Þ

minZ4 ¼ min
XM

m¼1

XI

i¼1
TaðmiÞgðrmiÞ; ð8Þ

subject to

L�kmi ¼ Lkmi þ XkmiCkmi: ð9Þ
Cmi≤Cmax: ð10Þ
j Tm − ðTendðmiÞ − TstaðmiÞÞ ∣≤TsðmÞ: ð11Þ

Eqs. (5)–(8) respectively represent the four optimization objective functions for re-

source integration. Eq. (9) is the relation constraint between the improvement amount

of resource-dominant factors’ operation level and the cost input in resource

integration. Eq. (10) is the cost constraint of the resource integration input, and ensures

the cost of individual resource integration is not higher than the maximum integration

cost the convenience service platforms can accept for individual resources. Eq. (11) is

the time constraint in resource integration, and ensures the integration time discrep-

ancy when integrating individual resources is not greater than the maximum time dis-

crepancy the convenience service platforms can accept.

Algorithm
The optimization model of resource integration under dynamic service modes is essen-

tially a problem of constrained multi-objective optimization that requires a trade-off
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between multidimensional optimization goals, thereby making it a nondeterministic

polynomial time-hard problem. The ant colony algorithm is well-recognized for its

strengths, like portability and high global convergence rate, in dealing with constrained

multi-target modeling (Tang et al. 2013; Yao 2013; Yao and Deng 2015), and is widely

applied in dynamic multi-target optimization problems (Panicker et al. 2013; Tang

et al. 2013; Ting and Chen 2013; Wong et al. 2012; Yao 2010; Yao 2013).

Additionally, in this study, the four objective functions are probably correlated in a com-

plex, nonlinear or contradictory manner, therefore, a dynamic weighing mechanism is

needed. To solve the problem, the algorithm is supposed to meet two requirements. First,

the decision variable should be of multiple attributes so that characteristics of different

optimization targets can be simultaneously considered in the convergence of multiple tar-

gets. Second, the algorithm should be employed to cover all potential service resources in-

stead of being confined to specific resources to better adapt to the complex or

Table 4 Description of various parameters and variables

Notation Description

M Number of service items carried by convenience store

m Index of each service item

Amn Index of different service modes of each service item provided by convenience store

Im For service item m, the total number of individual resources selectable for convenience store’s
resource integration

rmi Index of each selectable individual resource

fmn The number f evaluation index utilized by customers to evaluate suppliers’ service level under the
service mode Amn

wfmn The degree of concern customers attached to the index fmn

Er(mn)i Customer’s perceived value of service level of supplier rmi under the service mode Amn

umn The ratio of service mode Amn adopted by convenience service platforms under dynamic service
modes

Ermi The overall customers’ perceived value of service level of supplier rmi under dynamic service modes

Srmni Satisfaction of collaborative resource rmi toward the service mode Amn

Srmi The overall satisfaction of collaborative resource rmi toward dynamic service modes

Km For service item m, the number of dominant factors of convenience service platforms’ resource
integration under dynamic service modes

km For service item m, the index of dominant factors of convenience service platforms’ resource
integration under dynamic service modes

Tm For service item m, the expected input time during individual resource integration

Tsta(mi) Starting time to integrate resource rmi

Tend(mi) Finishing time to integrate resource rmi

Ta(mi) The actual time used to integrate resource rmi, Ta(mi) = Tend(mi) − Tsta(mi)

Ts(m) Tolerable time discrepancy during individual resource integration

Ckmi The cost input to improve the dominant factor km during the integration of resource rmi

Lkmi The operation level of the dominant factor km before the integration of resource rmi

Xkmi The improvement amount of the dominant factor km brought by the unit cost input during the
integration of resource rmi

L∗kmi The operation level of the dominant factor km after the integration of resource rmi

Cmi The overall cost input for the integration of resource rmi under dynamic service modes

Cmax The maximum integration cost allowed by convenience service platform to spend on individual
resource integration

g(rmi) A decision variable; g(rmi) = 1 if resource rmi is chosen as a integration object, otherwise, g(rmi) = 0
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contradictive relationships among optimization objectives. Some available literature has

compared ant colony algorithm with others for multi-objective optimization problems,

and the former seems suitable given its characteristics (Dong et al. 2007; Merkle et al.

2002; Xiao et al. 2011). Thus, the ant algorithm is employed for this study.

When constructing the algorithm, each alternative service resource is considered

as an independent unit with stable operational parameters. Suppose that the service

resources network for the convenience service platforms is composed of source

nodes, including those to be integrated. The selection process of resources to inte-

grate corresponds to the foraging behavior of ants. Starting from the source to the

object node, ants will move through the resource nodes in the network then dis-

appear, and those alternative resources that do not meet the constraint conditions of

the model are set as forbidden nodes. The nodes on the foraging path of ants are the

selected ones for resource integration. According to different optimization objec-

tives, the attraction probability of each resource node to ants is set as follows.

Set the attraction probability of rmi to the ants according to rule of the maximization of

overall customer perceived value of resources’ service level. Set πemi, the sort of phero-

mone quantities remain by ants passing rmi, is the ratio of overall customer perceived

value of resources’ service level. Thus, the attraction probability is given as Eq. (12):

Pe ¼ Πemi=
XI

i¼1
Πemi: ð12Þ

Set the attraction probability of rmi to the ants according to rule of the maximization of

suppliers’ satisfaction with dynamic service modes. Set πsmi, the sort of pheromone quan-

tities remain by ants passing rmi, is the ratio of the suppliers’ satisfaction with dynamic

service modes. Thus, the attraction probability is given as Eq. (13):

Ps ¼ Π smi=
XI

i¼1
Π smi: ð13Þ

Set the attraction probability of rmi to the ants according to rule of the minimization

of resource integration cost. Set πcmi, the sort of pheromone quantities remain by ants

passing rmi, is the inverse ratio of the resource integration cost. Thus, the attraction

probability is given as Eq. (14):

Pc ¼ Πcmi=
XI

i¼1
Πcmi: ð14Þ

Set the attraction probability of rmi to the ants according to rule of the

minimization of resource integration time. Set πtmi, the sort of pheromone quan-

tities remain by ants passing rmi, is the inverse ratio of the resource integration

time. Thus, the attraction probability is given as Eq. (15):

Pt ¼ Π tmi=
XI

i¼1
Π tmi: ð15Þ

According to the above analysis, the comprehensive attraction probability of rmi for

the ants is given in Eq. (16), where λ1, λ2, λ3, λ4 (0 < λ1, λ2, λ3, λ4 < 1; λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ4 =
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1) are the parameters that reflect the relative weight of the optimization objectives of

the resource integration that are regulable upon actual scenes.

P ¼ λ1Pe þ λ2Ps þ λ3Pc þ λ4Pt: ð16Þ

Application case
Convenience Store A is located near a large residential area, which is densely populated

and has a high demand for daily convenience services. Due to the high commercial

rent, there are few stores that offer such services as laundry and home appliance main-

tenance. Residents in this area are thus suffering from inconvenience. To attract cus-

tomers, Convenience Store A plans to transform and upgrade into a convenience

service platform, Convenience Service Platform A, and offer a variety of service items

that provide convenience services to customers. In addition, dynamic service modes

will be adopted for each convenience service based on customers’ different needs at dif-

ferent stages.

Taking the laundry service as an example, Convenience Store A designs four service

modes, as shown in Table 5, and will choose different modes based on customer needs

at different stages.

Based on the above analysis of resource integration process, Convenience Store A

takes the following steps when integrating collaborative resources of providing a laun-

dry service:

(1) Confirm the dynamic service modes in the process of resource integration.

Convenience Store A can divide the resource integration decision period into T

different stages according to the changing customer convenience needs, and adopt

the service mode desired most (obtained through a pilot survey) at each stage.

Then, umn, the selection ratio of each service mode during the entire resource

integration decision period, can be obtained.

(2) Excavate the key factors of resource integration. After setting the proportion of

each service mode, the key factors of resource integration need to be outlined.

Table 6 shows the excavation of the key factors of resource integration based on

dynamic service modes of Convenience Store A.

(3) After confirming the proportion of each service mode and excavating the key factors of

resource integration, Convenience Store A needs to pay attention to the service level of

selectable individual resources under different modes. Based on the market survey and

negotiation, Convenience Store A initially selected four laundry service suppliers: SUP1,

SUP2, SUP3, and SUP4. Combined with the above-mentioned umn, we can calculate

customers’ comprehensive perceived value of service level of the selectable individual

resources under the dynamic service modes according to prospect theory. First, Con-

venience Store A obtains customer expectation of the service level under different

Table 5 Service modes to be adopted by Convenience Store A on laundry service

Service mode 1 Service mode 2 Service mode 3 Service mode 4

Self-delivery + Standard
service time + Routine
procedure

Self-delivery + flexible
service time + Routine
procedure

Door-to-door delivery +
Standard service time +
Customized service

Door-to-door delivery +
flexible service time +
Customized service
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modes according to a prior survey, and then calculates customers’ comprehensive per-

ceived value of the service level of the selectable individual resources.

(4) Confirm the collaborative resources’ satisfaction of dynamic service modes.

Convenience Store A needs to request all collaborative laundry service resources to

rank different service modes according to their own preferences. The lower the

order value, the better the service mode is for the collaborative resources. The

rankings are shown in Table 7.

As mentioned in the Section 4.3, when Rk
in is set to the ranking that the collaborative

resource i gives to the mode Amn, this article adopts Si(mn) = 1/Rk
in to describe the rela-

tionship between the ranking and satisfaction of the collaborative resource i toward the

service mode. Thus, the preference ranking of the above alternative collaborative

resources for the different service modes is transformed into the satisfaction of the dif-

ferent service modes, as indicated in Table 8.

(5) Combined with the above information, Table 9 shows a summary of alternative

laundry services. The values have been normalized, and their units removed.

Based on the above information, Matlab is used to create a simulation. As the value

of time discrepancy of SUP4’s integration and cost are both higher than those the con-

venience service platform can accept, it will not be considered by the algorithm.

Table 6 Excavation of key factors of resource integration based on dynamic service modes

Factors of selectable individual resource

Modes
ratio

Service
modes

Weight of
indicators

Indicators for service
level

Llog Linf Lcul Leme Lcus

0.2 A1 0.6 Service quality 0.30 0.50 0.40 0.30 0.20

0.4 Service punctuality 0.70 0.60 0.20 0.30 0.20

0.4 A2 0.4 Service quality 0.30 0.55 0.50 0.75 0.20

0.6 Service punctuality 0.80 0.70 0.35 0.70 0.20

0.3 A3 0.5 Service quality 0.10 0.75 0.50 0.20 0.80

0.5 Service punctuality 0.70 0.80 0.30 0.25 0.90

0.1 A4 0.7 Service quality 0.25 0.70 0.70 0.85 0.90

0.3 Service punctuality 0.80 0.85 0.25 0.85 0.95

The comprehensive importance of each factor 0.49 0.67 0.40 0.50 0.47

The threshold for being a key factor 0.45

Being a key factor or not Yes Yes No Yes Yes

Notes. Llog stands for the performance of logistics; Linf for the degree of informatization; Lcul for the culture development
of employees; Leme for the ability to deal with an emergency; and Lcus for the customization ability

Table 7 Preference ranking of alternative service suppliers for different service modes

A1 A2 A3 A4

SUP1 4 2 1 3

SUP2 3 1 2 4

SUP3 4 2 3 1

SUP4 3 4 2 1
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Resource integration optimization of Convenience Store A should be considered in

combination with the stages of its enterprise life. The focus of optimization objectives

differs for the convenience service platform at different stages. In this paper, the start-

up stage, growth stage, and maturity stage are discussed, respectively. When Conveni-

ence Store A is in the start-up stage, the main aim of the convenience service platform

is to increase its attraction to customers as well as boost the integration dimension, so

it will pay more attention to the service level and the integration time; thus, the

optimization parameters are set at λ1 = 0.30, λ2 = 0.20, λ3 = 0.10, λ4 = 0.40. The algo-

rithm convergence results when the ant number is set at 300, and the operation batches

at 300 are shown in Fig. 4. Based on the trend of ant convergence, SUP2 draws more

attention when it is stable, indicating that alternative SUP2 offers more advantages for

Convenience Store A than other laundry service suppliers do.

When Convenience Store A has completed the transformation into a convenience

service platform and enters the growth stage, it will focus on balancing the benefit of

customers and suppliers; thus, the optimization parameters are set at λ1 = 0.30, λ2 =

0.30, λ3 = 0.20, λ4 = 0.20, and the algorithm convergence results are shown in Fig. 5. Ac-

cording to Fig. 5, SUP2 still enjoys an advantage at this stage.

When Convenience Service Platform A enters the maturity stage of development,

customer stickiness and its negotiation ability with suppliers increase. It, thus, puts

more focus on controlling integration cost and integration time; thus, the optimization

parameters are set at λ1 = 0.15, λ2 = 0.15, λ3 = 0.40, λ4 = 0.30, and the algorithm conver-

gence results are shown in Fig. 6. According to Fig. 6, SUP1 has the most attraction

when the ants are in the stable condition, revealing that alternative SUP1 meets its

need at this stage.

We found through this case that the convenience service platforms may place differ-

ent emphases on their optimization goals at different stages, and, therefore, set the

Table 8 Satisfaction of alternative laundry service suppliers with dynamic service modes

Ratio of modes Service modes SUP1 SUP2 SUP3 SUP4

Satisfaction with the service modes

0.2 A1 0.25 0.33 0.25 0.33

0.4 A2 0.5 1 0.5 0.25

0.3 A3 1 0.5 0.33 0.5

0.1 A4 0.33 0.25 1 1

Suppliers’ overall satisfaction with dynamic service modes 0.58 0.64 0.45 0.42

Table 9 A summary of alternative laundry services

SUP1 SUP2 SUP3 SUP4

Customers’ overall perceived value of service level under dynamic service modes 0.21 0.24 0.26 0.29

Suppliers’ overall satisfaction with dynamic service modes 0.28 0.31 0.22 0.20

Suppliers’ integration cost 0.60 0.75 0.80 0.85

Maximum integration cost allowed for individual resource 0.83

Integration time of each selectable individual resource 0.58 0.62 0.57 0.68

Expected integration time for individual resource 0.60

Time discrepancy of suppliers’ resource integration 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.08

Tolerable time discrepancy during individual resource integration 0.05
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Fig. 4 Convergence results (start-up stage)

Fig. 5 Convergence results (growth stage)
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proportion of each optimization objectives according to their own strategy and thus

achieve their own proper optimization results.

Conclusion
This paper proposes a feasible approach for resource integration optimization of con-

venience service platforms under dynamic service modes. Since few studies are devoted

to resource integration in dynamic service modes, this study yields a number of contri-

butions to the current literature and practices.

Firstly, the theoretical contributions of this paper mainly lie in the following aspects.

On the basis of a systematic literature review, the research gaps are highlighted. Given

that few studies consider the influence of different service modes in the process of re-

source integration, given dynamic service modes, the present research question, how to

optimize the integration of service resources under dynamic service modes, is proposed

to eliminate the existing gap as much as possible. In addition, the procedure of the pro-

posed method to the problem is straightforward and generally applicable to resource

integration optimization problems of the convenience service platforms that adopt dy-

namic service modes.

Secondly, by combining dynamic service modes, the paper analyzes and explores key

factors to be considered in service resource integration. In this way, it provides refer-

ence for convenience service platforms to locate key factors that facilitate the integra-

tion of service resources.

Thirdly, the proposed method can be used as reference for the resource integration

of other products under dynamic service modes.

Fig. 6 Convergence results (maturity stage)
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Lastly, given the nascent trend of convenience stores transforming into convenience

service platforms, relevant literature concerning the optimization of resource integra-

tion is still in need. This paper makes a tentative study in this respect, and provides

some practices and managerial insights. The approach under dynamic service modes

can also be applied to other products.

However, the study has limitations. Its weighing of multiple targets in the

optimization model is mainly based on the strategy of the convenience service plat-

forms, and it does not consider the flexibility involved in the convenience service plat-

forms’ negotiations with service suppliers. By integrating advanced technologies, like

big data and cloud computing, more accurate parameters can be obtained in future re-

search, facilitating the optimization of resource integration.
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